"Where the buffalo roam and we welcome guests to come stay!"
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Cabin Rules:

1. Welcome to our cabin. We hope you enjoy your stay & please take care of our property as you would your own. To ensure you are not charged for any damage you didn’t do, please take a few moments upon arrival & let us know if you see anything broken or damaged within the 1st 2 hours of your arrival.

2. Smoking – Please remember this is a non-smoking cabin.

3. Hot tub – When you open it, PLEASE be sure to unclip each clip around the tub. Broken clips will result in a $25 deduction. Also, when not in use, please keep cover on & secured with straps.

4. Pool Table – No food or drink on table. When not in use, please replace the plastic cover.

5. Fireplace – No cooking or roasting any food items in the fireplace. Please make sure the flue is in open position before lighting. Fireplace is NOT allowed to be lit from May 1st – Sept. 1st. If there is evidence of a fire inside, it will result in a $25 deduction.

6. Horseshoes – Can be picked signed out at the BC Outpost. Pins/Stakes are located at the horseshoe pit by the playground.

7. Trailers – Please do not attempt to pull any trailers up to the cabin, if you are traveling w/a trailer please let us know & we will inform you where to park it.

8. Skis – To avoid any damage to the floors, we ask that all skis be stored outside on the porch or back decks.

9. Charcoal Grill – Please clean out the coals (with shovel provided) when they are cooled off & place in container by the grill.

10. Pets – Please clean up after your furry friends & if you leave the cabin they must be in a kennel if you leave them alone.

11. Playground – Please leave the playground as you found it & do not leave behind any trash.

12. Pond – There is absolutely no swimming in the pond.

12. Barn – Please do not let your children climb over the fence into the barn yard, we do not want them getting hurt by the animals or stepped on by the horse.
Hot Tub Info:

1. All our hot tubs are drained & cleaned after every guest. However, if is a back to back on the day of your arrival, the hot tub might not be to temp. until @ 7-8 pm.

2. Please shower before & after using the hot tub.

3. Before lifting cover off of hot tub, please walk around the ENTIRE tub & be sure to unclip ALL of the clips. If you lift the cover while they are still attached, they will rip off & you can also damage the cover. Replacement covers are @ $350-$500.

4. Pregnant women should not go into the hot tub. By doing so you will put your baby at risk.

5. Hot tub use should be kept at 15 min. increments.

6. NEVER take glass into the hot tubs.

7. Please do not PEE in our hot tubs! 😊
Directions to Haywood Regional Medical Center:

Main: 828-456-7311
Urgent Care: 828-452-8354
262 Leroy George Dr. Clyde, NC 2871

1. Turn LEFT onto RIVERSIDE DR.
2. Turn RIGHT RT-209 S.
3. Merge onto I-40 E.
4. Merge onto US-74 W via EXIT 27 toward CLYDE
6. Take the W JONES COVE exit, EXIT 105.
7. Turn LEFT onto JONES COVE RD/ LEE RD.
8. Turn RIGHT onto HOSPITAL DR.
9. Turn LEFT onto LEROY GEORGE DR.
Grocery Store:

**Food Lion**

1. Turn LEFT out of Buffalo Creek onto RIVERSIDE DR.
2. Turn RIGHT RT-209 S.
3. Cross over I-40
4. Go approx. 3 miles
5. Turn LEFT @ PARAGON Pkwy (there is a Burger King on the left)
6. FOOD LION at the right end of shopping center
   NOTE: Food Lion is in a dry county..you must go to Ingles for beer & wine

**Ingles**

1. Turn LEFT out of Buffalo Creek onto RIVERSIDE DR.
2. Turn RIGHT RT-209 S.
3. Cross over I-40
4. Go approx. 3 miles
5. Take highway 19/23 West (follow signs)
6. Take exit #102 into Waynesville & turn RIGHT off the exit see INGLES up on the LEFT
Super Wal-Mart:

1. Turn LEFT out of Buffalo Creek onto RIVERSIDE DR.
2. Turn RIGHT RT-209 S.
3. Cross over I-40
4. Go approx. 3 miles
5. Take highway 19/23 West (Follow signs)
6. Take exit #98 & go all the way around the circle
7. Turn LEFT at the light by Best Buy & see Wal-Mart.
BC Outpost:

Below is just a sample of what we carry:

- Hats
- Campfire style coffee mugs, travel mugs & to go cups
- T-shirts (both children & adult)
- Buffalo Pajamas (both children & adult)
- Buffalo socks
- Picture frames
- Stuffed animals include: bison, llamas, goats & horses
- Fleeces
- Charcoal, lighter fluid & aim ‘in flames
- Playing cards
- Post cards
- Greeting cards: anniversary & birthday
- Robes
- Flash lights
- Jewelry

& So much more...come down & check it out.

Hours will be posted or just give Cheryl a call or text: 828-550-0960
**Restaurants:**

(Some of our favorites)

1. Bogarts: 828-452-1313
2. Joey’s Pancakes (closed Thursday): 828-926-0212
3. Butt’s on the Creek: 828-926-7885
4. J. Arthur’s: 828-926-0820
5. Smoky Mountain Cafe: 828-452-3137
7. Salty Dog’s Seafood & Grill: 828-926-9105
8. Garlic Knots: 828-926-8383
9. Grove Park Inn, Sunset Terrace: 828-252-2711*(pictured below)*
10. Blue Rooster: 828-456-1997 *(closest to Buffalo Creek, next to Food Lion)*
Bison Meat & Farm Fresh Eggs

1. Bison Meat:

   Ribeye or Strip Steaks – $16 for a 10oz

   Ground Bison - $11 per lb

2. Farm Fresh Eggs – 1 dozen = $3

   (Please call for availability)

Available for pick up at the BC Outpost

Please call or text Cheryl at 828-550-0960 for store hours

If the store is not open when it is convenient to you, we will try & bring them to the cabin.
Area Attractions:

Appalachian Amusement Center
Biltmore Estate
Cataloochee Ski Resort
Cherokee Indian Reservation
Chimney Rock
Cradle of Forestry
Gem Mining
Golfing
Great Smoky Mountain Railroad
Horseback Riding
Santa’s Land
Smoky Mountain Sk8teway
Tony’s Tube World
Wheels-Through-Time Museum
White Water Rafting
Directions to New Covenant Church:

Non-denominational

Service times are: 9:00am & 11:00am on Sunday Morning.

(Child care available)

1. **Left** out of Buffalo Creek onto Riverside Dr.
2. **Right** onto RT. 209 South
3. Merge onto I-40 East
4. Go 1 exit to #27, 74 W, 19/23
5. 1st exit #107, E. Jones Cove Rd.
6. Turn **Right** onto Jones Cove Rd.
7. At the bottom of the hill, there is no street sign here, but you will see a church sign that say .2 miles.
8. Cross RR tracks & you will see church straight ahead.
**Fishing:** 828-627-6404

There is a stocked trout pond approx. 5 miles away.

1. Turn LEFT onto Rt. 209
2. Continue North for about 5 miles.
3. See Ferguson’s General Store with a pond behind it.

No license required & they have poles and bait.

**Hours:**

Monday – Saturday 6:30 am – 7 pm

Sunday 11 am -7 pm

$5.00 per pound

(They have a nice picnic area so you can pack a lunch!)
Directions to Trash / Recyclables:

1. **Left** out of Buffalo Creek onto Riverside Dr.
2. **Right** onto RT. 209 South
3. Go towards I-40 approx. 2.2 miles until you see the fenced in area with trash bins on the left.
4. Just pull threw & throw your trash in the bin on the right & recyclables go on the left. You can only enter from one side, which is as you are heading towards I-40.

**Hours:**

**CLOSED:** Tuesday & Sundays  (take trash on Saturday if checking out on Sunday)

**OPEN:** Monday, Wednesday – Saturday, 7am-5pm
Farm Animals

Goats:

Rambo, our lead male Pygmy Goat, & his friends, love to be fed from the $.25 feed dispenser located on the green barn

Miniature Horses: Love to be fed as well from the feed dispenser.

Bunnies:

Are for sale @ $5 each...please call Cheryl if interested in bringing home a furry friend.

Llamas:

Jack & Jill came to Buffalo Creek after retiring from Santa’s Land in May, 2010. Their baby Eve was born New Years Eve, 2013. They are friendly, but please do not feed them.

Buffalo:

Are usually fed between 9 & 10 am, if you are interested in seeing them run in for their morning feed, please call Cheryl or look for Harold around the barn.

**CAUTION: Do not enter the buffalo corral or barn under any circumstance.**

Due to the animals’ health concerns please refrain from feeding them any additional items.
Departure Rules:

To ensure full return of deposit, please follow these

* Check out time is 11:00am so we can have the cabin ready for the next guest.

* Please place all dirty sheets & towels in laundry area & **start** the 1st load of towels with the detergent we have set aside for that. (We have a hard time getting them all dried before next check in)

* Please leave the comforters & blankets in each bedroom, these are too big to wash in our machines & are taken to large capacity ones.

* Only remove the mattress pad if soiled.

* All trash must be taken to trash receptacle. If checkout is on Sunday when they are closed, we allow 2 bags to be left without being charged, you must take all other trash on Saturday. Otherwise, each bag left will be charged $5 per bag to be removed.

* Dishes must be cleaned & put away.

* Be sure to close & lock all doors & windows.

* Please set thermostat to 68 in winter & 72 in summer.

* Be sure hot tub cover is on & straps are secured.

* Place cover back on pool table.

* If you moved furniture, be sure to have it back to the way it was upon check in.

Thank you for choosing *Buffalo Creek Vacations* for your Smoky Mountain Vacation, we hoped you enjoyed your stay with us & have a safe drive home. We look forward to your stay with us in the future.

*Remember it is never too early to reserve the same week next year!*